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IG-1LJGHTS 01? THIS ISS[J 

ESTiiID 2011L 01? SALtLS AND WA(S and supplementary labour income reached an 
all-tiiae peak of 8,114,000,000 in 1950, exceeding by 6.3 per cent the preceding 
year's figure of ./7,630,000,uO0.  Increases were recorded in all industries in 
the 12-month period. 

V.LUi OF CNA])A'S TIL TRADE in January this year is estimated at i675, 000 , 000 , 
a rise of 20 per cent over the preceding year's January total of g'555,00 0 , 000 . 
Sales of independent stores accounted for 560,350,000,  and chain stores for 
•l14,670 , 000  of the total. Tiarked advances in sales wore shown for all trades 
and all provinces. 

COST-OF-LIVING INDLGS for eight regional cities registered substantial increases 
bewoen February 1 and harch 1. Sharply higher prices for foods, notably moats, 
butter, eggs and fresh vegetables, except potatoes, were responsible for a rnajDr 
share of the index advances. 

SAIS AND P1OEISXS OF 3iUJRITL33 between Canada and other countri s bh were 
higher in January, reversing the donward trend of the past hre riouths. 

PR0)UCTI0N 01? LO TRIO 1RGL by ccnra1 eluctric stations was 16 pr cent h.gher 
in February, all-Canada output amounting to 4,376,57 4 , 030  kilowatt hours as 
coLurod with 3,780,01,000 in February last year. 

OANA.DLN IR0JJOTIO1 0? 1n0N AND S?iL iovud up acain  in February, contInuing a gain 
in monthly output over a year earlier that has been uninterrupted since 1ay last 

FANA 1?hIC.36 01? hG1:JcwruAj. iR0J'GCT6 rose to a high level in February, thu index 
number, on the base 19)5-39100, reaching a now peak of 271.9 as ccnipe.rud with 
261.4 in the preceding month and 248.9 in Fobruary last yoar. Frovious high for 
the inths: ;.as 268.2 1n July last yosT. 

1i0jJ11Ci: ü' C-: Ihr'i IiTiL in isch amounted to 10,092,000 pounds, a docline of 
to;al of 12,492,000 pounds. 

rJA.Z11 in hrcn rose tu 13,165,000  pounds from 9,037,000  in the 
procoding month, but was below last year's crosponding figure of 11,003,000 
pounds. 
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COST-CF-LIVING INDiXiS 	Cost-of-living indexes for eight regioxal cities 
F0 IGHT RrGIONiL CITLS registered substantial increases between February 1 

and March 1. Sharply higher prices for foods, notably 
moats, butter, eggs and fresh vegetables, except potatoes, were responsible for a 
maj3r share of the index advances. Other groups which were generally higher at 
all centres were c1othin, homefurnishings and services, misce11anous items and 
rentals. Fuel and lighting costs were firmer for eastern centres, except Saint 
John, but were unchanged in the west. 

The indexes show changes in retail prices and services in each city. They 
do not indicate whether it costs more or less to live in one city than another. 

The following tablo comprises the latest city cost-of-living indexes: 

March 1, 1950 February 1,1951 March 1, 1951 
(August 1939=100) 

Halifax 	....................... 133.0 162.3 167.1 

Saint 	John 	.................... 159.5 171.2 174.8 

Montreal 	...................... 166.6 180.6 184.3 

Toronto 	......, ................ 16 0 .7 171.5 176.4 

Winnipeg 	...................... 158.8 170.1 173.6 

Saskatoon 	..................... 164.5 17 2 .6 177. 8  

Edmonton 	...................... 159.3 169,0 172.8 

Vancouver 	..................... 165.2 175.8 179.2 

SITY IJE INDi&.S 

Jpri1 5, 1951 i!rarch 29, 1951 March 
-
Q,j951 

(1935-39100) 	- 
Investors' rice Ind 

(105 Common Stocks) ......... 
82 Industrials ............. 
15 utilities ............... 
8 Banks ................... 

Mining Stock r-rico Inox 

(30 Stocks) .................. 
23 Golds .................... 
5 Base 1ota1s .............. 

	

162.8 	160.5 	166,2 

	

165.6 	163.1 	168.3 

	

159. 0 	155.7 	162.0 

	

143.2 	145.1 	154.0 

	

96.6 	97.2 	103.5 

	

67.7 	68.9 	73.6 

	

162.8 	161.9 	171.8 



I,  
CANADIAN LABOUR I14C0M AT Lstimated total of salaries and wages and eu.pplenientary 
ALL-Tfl' PE1K IN 1950 	labour income reached an all-time peak of 8,114,000,000 

in 1950,  exceeding by 6.3 per cent the preceding yearts 
figure of Q'7,630,000,000. The estimated total in December amounted to V7 03, 000 , 000 , 
down 430,000,000 from November, but up Q61,000,000 or 9,5 per cent over December, 
194 9. Increases were recorded in all in.utri: both in the :uonth and 12-month 
period over a year earlier. 

Labour income in nanu±'actui'in 	or the yer totalled 2,747,000,000  as compared 
with .2,582,000,000 in 1949, and in December stood at p235,0)0,000  as against 

217,000,000, 

The ostited total for utilities, transportation, communication, storage and 
trade for the year amounted to 2,138 2 000,000 as compared. wLth ,2,022,000,000 in 
1949, and for December agx'egatod 191, 000 , 000 against  ,l'74 , 000,000 . 

In finance and services -- including government -- the year's labour income 
totalled 1,773,00U,000  as compared with ;' 1 ,635, 000 , 000 	O3I' earlier. The 
December total was .15 2 ,000 ,0 00  comparod. with ,141,000,000. 

Labour income in agriculture, logging, fishing, trapping and mining as a 
gzoup totallod. 604,000,000 in 195 0  as compared with 586,000,000 in the procoding 
year, In Decertbor the total was 57,000,000 against 6 47,000,000. 

In construction the year's total was v571,000,000 compared with p327,000,000 
in 1949,  the December fi;ure standing at 43,000,000 compared with 641,000 t OOO. 

Supplementary labour income in 1950 amounted to Y281,000,000 as against 
.252,000,000, and in Docombor aggregated 25,00 0 ,000 as compared with i22,000,000 
in December, 19 49. (1) 

RJTAIL SALES UP 20 	Value of Canada's retail trade in January this year is 
pip C E27T IN JANIJARY ostiniatod at v675,300,000,  a riso of 20 per cent over the 

preceding year's January total of 555,000,000,  according 
to the newly-enlarged review of retail trade by the Domtnion Bureau of Statistics, 
alos of independent stores accounted for .5 60 ,350 , 000 , and chain stores for 
114 1 670 , 000  of the total. iurkod advances in sales were shown for all trades 

and all provinces. 

For the full year 195 0  aggroato dollar value of sales are ostimatcd at 
9,100,000,000, a rise of seven per cent over the 1949  total of .i8,400,000,000. 

Previously only the percentage gai,n for the year was available. 

The overall increase in Janaay sales was by far the largest in many months, 
comparing with gains of 5.9 per cent in the first quarter of 1950, 3.4 per cent 
in the second quortor, 7.3 per cont in the third quartor, and 7.2 per cent in 
the fourth quarter. 



Fico incroass et the retail luvel have been of increasing dimensions in 
fecont months, and some pert of the gain in dollar volume of sales must be 
attributed to the price rise. During the intorval between January 195) and 
January 1951,  prices of foods rose 10.4 per cent; clothing, 2.1 per cont; and 
home furnishings, 6.6 per cent. 

Iirgest gain in sales in January was shown by i:iotor vehicle dealers at 53 per 
cent, reflecting not only the very high sales which accompanied the introduction 
of 1951  models, but also a continuation of active consumer demand. Lumber and 
buiJAing materials dealers 1  sales gained 42 per cent, garages and filling stations 
23 per cent, appliance and radio dealers 22 per cent, and hardware stores 21 per 
cent. Sales of food stores increased 14 per cent, largely on thu strength of a 
28 per cent gain in chain food stores. All apparel trades recordod largo gains 
ranging from  13 per cont to 15 per cent. 

A rise of 27,3 per cent in retail sales in Alberta was the largest among 
the provinces, Ianitoba being next with a Cain of 25.2 per cnt, followed by 
British Columbia at 23,1 per cent, Ontario 20.5 per cent, ucboc 17.2 per cent, 
the iiaritinios 16.9 per cant, and Saskatchewan 15.2 per cent. 

In addition to the resumption of the publication of ostimnts of dollar saics 
for each province and for each trade, the January issue of "RotaLl Trade" introduces 
several new foaturos which will be carried in future months. Thuse include a 
breakdown of sales by chains and independent stores, enlarged analysis of departiint 
store sales and stocks, and a special tabulation of chain office and store applianco 
dealers' sales. (2) 

PERCEI .17ka DROP IN CDIT SALES Reversing the steady upward trend of the previous 
DURING IT QUAR'R OF 1950 	18 months, the proportion of retail sales on the 

instalment basis declined during the last quarter 
of 1950,  while charge saLs continued the downward movuient recorded in the pro-
coding quarter, according to the quarterly survey of major crodi-dealing trades 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Due to the substantial inrease in retail 
sales volume, however, the total volume of credit sales was larger. Cash sales 
similarly rose in volume as well as proportion. 

Instalment sales for October-December last year are estimated by the Bureau 
at 9.1 per cent of total sales as compared with 9.6 per cent in the July-September 
period and 8.9 per cent for the last quarter of 1949. Up to the third quarter 
last year, the proportion had risen each quarter from 8.3 per coat for April-Juno, 
1949. Charge sales for the last quarter of 1950  declined to 27.1  per cent from 
27.3 per cent in the third quarter and the year's high of 28.3 ;or cent in the 
April-Juno period. Total credit sales thus moved down to 36.2 per cent for October-
i)ecombor as compared to 36.9 per cent in the third quarter and the 1950 peak of 
37,5 per cent in the second quarter. The consequont increase tc 63.8 per cent raised 
cash sales to the highest proportion since July-September, when the figure was 64 
per cent. 

Volume of cash sales of the trades surveyed was six per cent greater in the last 
c1uartor of 1950 than in that of 1949, as measured by the Bureau's index, which stood 
at 259,7 as against 244.7 a year earlier. Instalment sales wur up 14 per cent in 
the same comparison, the index rising to 220,4 compared with 19.2. Six of the 10 
trades showed increased activity in instalment credit. The charge sales index also 
moved up 4.5 per cent to 232.5 from 222.5 for the last quarter of 1949,  10 of the  
trades sharing this increase. Each of these indexes was higher for October-December 
than for the third quarter, when the index of cash sales stood t 221.1, instalment 
sales at 191.1  and charge sales at 208.8. (3) 
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IJT1NT ;YiORESwS UF Departmont store sales rose sevpn per eunt in March 
VIJI 	FTT 117 	over the sosi menth last year, according to preliminary 

F 	 fiurcs. Sales wura higher in all proinces oxcept 
askatchowan and the ivaritimos, where there were declines of 15 per cent and six 

per cent, respectively. Sales in Q,uobec showed the. highost percont.ctgo gain, with 
an increase of 13 per cent, followed closoly by British Columbia with an advance 
of 12 per cent, Manitoba 10 per cent, Ontario nine per cent, and alborta five per 
cent. 

SAlES Ai'fl) PRChS OF SCURITLrS Sales and purchases of securities between 
BEIN CUIADA J1D OT!R COURLS Canada and other countries both wore higher 

in January, reversing the downward trend of 
the past throo months. Not soles in January, at 13,200,000, were slightly below 
the October level whereas transactions in November and December produced a sales 
balance of loss than 02,000,000 for the two months. 

Combined volwr of sales and purchass in January was higher than in any 
month last year except •Sc..ptombur, sales at VA2,800,000 being exco:dod only by 
those in August, September and October, while purciasos reached .4,600,000 
-- the Inrest monthly total on record. In January, 1950  sales amounted. to 
;,20,900,000 and purchases totalled 19,000,000. 

In contrast to 1950,  transactions in January produced little change in foreign 
holdings of Canadian Government boris. Thado in these issuos romninod at a moder-
ate level and solos exceeded purchases by only 1,400,000. More than half the 
total sales balance for the month resulted from trade in Cc.ndian stocks, while 
more than 80 per cent was due to thw c ;rJir. cffCt of Cananian .nd Titd 3tt3s 
stocks and short term securitiL;. 

While transactions with thL i:JtI -tatis UUM ro1s1b10 f n' Wo greator 
part of the sales ba1ncc in January, trade with other foreign cointries -- .xc1ud-
ing the United Kingdom -- ployod a much more important part than it has in recent 
months. Net  sales to other countries, at 0,900,000,  accounted ftr 30 per cent 
of total sales for all countries, Canadian stocks being the prmnctpal form of 
investment. In trcLnsCtjons with the United Kingdom purchases co:tinucd to excood 
sales, thu balar.CL at ,i,8OO,O00 boin6 close to the monthly avorno for 1950.  (4) 

PROJU'JTIuI C.' LCIC Lii-Gi 	Production of electric nergy by contral electric 
16 ioPm CiNT iiICi-± IN FiUARY stations was 16 per cent higher in February than 

in the same month last year, all-Canada output 
amounting to 4 ,376,574,000 kilowatt hours as compared with 3,780,016,000. 

Consumption of primary power in February rose to 3,983,1142000  kilowatt hours 
from 3,434,183,000 a year ago. Gross exports to the United Stats amounted to 
164,805,000 kilowatt hours against 151,521,000 in February last year. 

Output was as follows by provinces in February, totals for the same month 
last year being in brackets (thousands omitted): Newfoundld, 9,90 (3,9 23) 
kilowatt hours; Princo Edward Island, 1,826 (1,616); Nova Scotia, 68,219 (60,368); 
Now Brunswick, 59,118 (5 4, 8)7); Quebec, 2 ,255,77 2  (1,990,698); Ontario, 1,247,688 
(997,545), iJanitoba, 229,050 (205,549), Saskntchwan, 77,097 (71,831), Alborta, 
74 1 094 (64,301); British Columbia, 353,777 (324 ,348). (5) 



uu: PRIiS OF AGRICULTL?L 0DJOTS Farm prices of agricultural products roso 

	

iIGH F01Wi1  Iii F3UiY 	 to a higher level in F:brunry, and the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics' index number, 

tue base 15-39lJ0, reached a new peak of 271.9 as compared with 261.4 in the 
uc.ding month and 248.9 in February L-st year. PTLvious hih fo' the index was 
2H. i Joly  

i:'Lunr 	ix vrJnrLury 

	

irL1y to LOC•jO;L :i ri 	. r  

u:'.tCOS jJ 

	

.l1 troviui I i:: 	 i:'n:. 	L:t 
registerea cy tin) Index for Ontario, rising Lb.7 feints f3oi ~o.i.9 to )02.o, 

.ollowod by 1iaco dtiard Island with a point increase of 15.  from 184.6 to 199.8, 
: 	 • L 	 : 	., to 266.4. 

in February to 216.0, New Brunswick 
frer. J2u.9 to 	ueoue ii'OAi 27.4 to 291.7, Manitoba fron 260.4 to 269.5, 
3 :tchowan from 223.8 to 229.7, and Alberta from 269.8  to 2'5.3. (Mom. 1) 

	

.AT 6TJ1PLLS HD OUTPUT 	t'Jhoat supplies r'.ioining on or nb ut Iviarch 1 this year 
BRDGR?JN CROPS 	in the four major exporting countries -- Jnitcd States, 

Canada, Australia, and Argentina -- for export and 
carryover at the ond of their ruspoctive crop years amounted Io 1,036,000,000 
uushols, a rise of about 11 per cent over last year's corresponding total of 

,000 1 000 bushels. 

There were largor supplies this year than lust in the United States and Canada 
ot smctllor amounts in nustralia and nrgent inn. iinusually large proportions of the 

supplies in Canada and ustra1ia consist of low-grade wheat. 

plics of whoat in tho four countries were as follows with last your's 
in brackets: TJnitod Sttcs, 542,000,000 (510,000,000) bushels; Canada, 

.,000,000 (206,000,000); ustnnlia, 117,000,000 (1.31,000,30'); :i n'entinrt, 
) 000 1 000 (83,000,000). 

world production ci bruadgrains -- wheat und rye -- was bout 235,303,000 
hort tons In 1950, slightly above both the 1949 outturn of 24,000,000 short tons, 
..i th 1935-59  average of 229,000,000 short tons. The snl1 increase over 1949 

tin 	 '.:' ..l1 in Th. t. 	(6) 

..n plies  of Canadian wheat in store or in transit 
.i.dIi'T flD C0}& Gi3AIN6 	in Nortii merIea at midnight on March 29 totalled 188,- 

750,423 bushels compared with 192,190,020 a week earlier, 
and 16,705,555 on the corresponding date last year. Dolivorios from farms in the 
.3rairio Provinces during the week amounted to 784,050 bushels, sharply below last 
year's figure of 1,388,798. Cumulative total for the current crop yoer, however, 

266,62..,774 bushels from 261,774,005  in the similar period a year ago. 

..;ursoe.a export clearances in the wook onding March 29 Eui ,.ountod to 1,676,233 
I: conunred with 1,780,931 in the samo week last year, bringing the cumulative 

H 	 993,806 bushels against 108,144,385. (iom. 2) 
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.'st tiir 	months of this 
cent from 50,851,00 

• 	.•• 	 • 	• •1.L 

±roduction of creamery butter in March amounted to 
10,092,000 pounds, a decline of 19 per cent from last 
year's Larch total of 12,492,000 pounds, and in the 
year the output was 25,290,000 pounds, a docroaso of 
) in thu like period of 1950. 

uddar cheese prod.uction in March was down to 1,615,000  pounds from 2 ,156,- 
year ijarlior, and in the first quarter it fell to 4,.7'74,000 pounds from 

The respoctivo declines wore 25 per cent and eight per cent. 

rodu.ction of ice cream rose in thu month to 1,5 25,000 gallons from 1,284,000, 
the first quarter to 3,310,000 gallons from 3,218,030. The month's output 

1 conc...ntratod milk products increased to 22,955,000 pounds from 22,175,000, and 
tIe. 	............... tr. 5. 	I, 1.) iods from 52,008,030. 	(7) 

.............) 	-. 	e. .•. creamery butter were sharply lower on 
April i, amounting to 9,899,000 pcunds compared 

eith 15,054,000 on iiarch 1, and 27,875, 000  on April 1 last year. Holdings of 
hos oiin . tn 1c) ,911,O 1X) o'Yis' 2, -. a. ri 3;,o0,o 

eu J Ij jeu Cefl.er 	ith L.,  )3,.)0 Cli 1.a.LC1i i, €UIU 0 
.:uar earlier, r!ilc 1io1-dias of 	- ir. rruiir por:d.er totalled 1,7a7,300 pounds 

..................... . 	.: 	.., 	. 	....,• 	roex 	ago. 

•..•.. 	., 	_../,..0Cas0s 
en 	O1 .i-, 	1L '?L.'. L._±3i lt JL:ii' 'J eeo1Oig 	of 378,000 

'nos.'-oldings of noultry meet totalled 11,353,000  pounds against 14,493,0 30 
- 	.t yc fa  

ioduction of margarine in Canada in March 
rose to 10,165,000 pounds from 9, 0 37, 000  in 

Lu prccoding month, but was below last year's corresponding figure of 11,003,000 
unds, Cumulative total for the first three months of this year amounted to 
,641,000 pounds as against 27,713,000  in the similar period of 1950.  Stocks 
margarine at the bcgienin' of Aeril increased to 2,880,000 pounds from 2,590,- 

1 last year. (Jt.ri. 1) 

•Ji 	j 	yrelie i. oi xocess cheese in March amounted to 
.y0± 	ESE IN LCH 	3,648,000 pounds, an increase of nine per cent over 

the preceding month's total of 3,348,000 pounds, but 
•.ight per cent below the 3,962,000 pounds produced in March last year. Cumulative 

put for the first three montns of thu year totalled 10,339,000 rlounds against 
•,(02,000 in the same period last year, a gain of eight per cent. 

tocks held by manufacturers at the end of Liarch totalloe 1,136,000 pounds 
Lered • 	1,109,06'et t.:.. eed i February, and 1,011,000 on March 31, 1950. 
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STOCkS OF MEAT ON IRIL 1 Stocks of moat held by packers, abattoirs, wholesale 
butchers and cold storage warehouses on April 1 

amounted to 65,531,000 pounds as compared with 64,570,000  on March 1, and 67, 664 ,-
000 on the corresponding date last year. 

Holdino of frozon moat rose to 37,954,000 pounds from 33,30,000  on March 1, 
and 34 0 091,000 a year earlier, while stocks of fresh meat were lower at 13,306,000 
pounds compared with 14,240,000 on March 1, and 16,513, 000  on April 1 last year. 

Cured moat stocks amounted to 14, 271,000 pounds as against 16, 973, 000 at the 
beginning of March, and 17,060,000 on April 1, 1950 . (Mom. 5) 

SAL' S OF TELiVLICN 6ETS UP SIL.R1LY 	Tolovision is becoming increasingly popular 
IN JUJi; R.DI0 OAIES UP 0I-TEED in Ontario but there is no apparunt lossoning 

of interest in radio reception, judging by 
figures on producors' sales of radios and television sots by the Dominion Burictu 
of Statistics. 

Producers sold 3,820 television receivers in January -- almost exclusively 
in Ontario -- as compared with 461 a year earlier, and the value at list prices 
was 01,955,882 against Q193228. Radio sales in the month totaled 50,685 units 
at 4,405,112 against 37,812 at 3,029,810. 

Sales of TV sets in the Toronto-Hamilton area totalled 1,761 units at i942,-
801 and in the Windsor area numbered 1,508  units at 0741,565. In the Niagara 
Peninsula 422 units were sold for a total of 209,256, and sales in all other 
sections of Canada numbered 123 at 062,260. Ontario sales in January last your 
totalled 451  units. 

Radio sales in Jo.nunry were higior in all provinces, Ontario's total increas-
ing to 25,244 units from 19,016, and Q,ueboc's to 11,7 00  from 7,08L. Total for 
British Columbia was up to 3,600 from 3,140, Manitoba to 3,092 from 2,549, Man-
times to 2,734 from 2,515, .lhorta from 2,649 from 2,044, Saskatchewan to 1,419 
from 1,254, and Newfoundland to 247 from 213. 

Month-ond inventories of TV sets amounted to 2,908 units, erie radio receiving 
sets numbered 158,501 . (8) 

PR0)UCTI0N OF K.SlillG MhCtIflS AND Production of domestic-typo iashing machines 
ELCTRIC H IGER1OS HICffR 	rose almost 20 per cent in Jrnuary over the 

corresponding month last your, reversing a 
downward trend in oitpu which has been in evidence for the past year. Production 
of household electric refrigerators continued to rise in the month. 

Production of washing machinos in January amounted to 50,705 units as compared 
with 25,677  a year ago, and the factory stocks at the ond of the month wore 11,363 
units compared with 15,946. In January there were 34,865 electric refrigerators 
produced as compared with 17,535,  and the stocks totalled 4,46 as against 4,486 
units. (9) 
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GOLD PRODUCTION IN JNURY Can.ian production of gold was six 1r cent higher 
in January this year, amounting to 3'14,483 Line 

ounces as compared with 354,254 in the corresponding montli of 1950, according to 
figuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. .11 areas of the country 
participated in the advance uxcopt Quoboc and British Oolumbia. 

Mines in Ontario accounted for 216,786 fine ounces in Januc.rr as coniparod 
with 198 1 046 a year ago, Quebec for 91,201 fino ounces compared with 93,721, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 25,939 fine ounces compared with 22,659,  British Columbia 
22,369 fino ounces compared with 25,210, Northwest Turritorlos 1'],470  fine ounces 
compared with 13,964,  and thL. Yukon Territory 16 fine ouncos comlarod with two. (10) 

FEBRUJRY OUIPUT OF IRON iND 
	

Canadian production of iron nd stool moved up 
SL flCRASDhGIN IN rnBRURY again in February, continuing a gain in monthly 

output over a year earlier than has been un-
interrupted since May last year, according to figures released by the Dominion 
Boau of Statistics. 

Pig iron production in February advuncud to 193,227  tons from 157,200 a year 
ago, and in January the output rose to 197,025  tons from 19 0 ,43 2 . This brought 
the two-month total to 390,252 tons against 347,632 in the sLii1:r period of 1950. 

Production of furro-ctlloys in February advanced to 14,914 t)nS from 9,b5 2  
in the samo month last year, and also followed a sharp rise in January to 23,079 
tons from 9,961. As a result of the nnrkod gains in both months, the cumulative 
total for January and February this yoar was almost doubled at 37,993 tons against 
19,613 tons in 1950. 

February output of stool ingots and castings rose to 281,0 tons from 258,123 
in the c'rosponding month last year, while in January the total advanced to 309,-
653 tons from 289,949.  The combined total for the first two months of the year 
thue climbed to 591,033 tDn.,3 from 548,072 in the like period of 1930.  (Mom. 6) 

OJ PRUDDTI0N SiIGiTLY Canadio.n I,r3duction of coke in Januay niruntod to 
HIGktR IN JANURY 	342,000 tons, slightly above last yor's corresponding 

total of 323, 00 0  tons. Imports during tho month 
totalled 58,000 tons against 28,900, and exports amounted to 22,000 tons against 
34,700. On the basis of production, plus imports, loss exports, the amount avail- 
able for consurintjon in Canad in January was 377,700 tons agri. ist 317,300 a ye.r 
oarlir. (II) 

PODUCi' 5ALL3 OF PiUDUCTS .IADi 	Producers' solos of products made from Canadian 
FRLO -W CJJiWLN CLAIS HIGHER IN 1930 clays durIng the calendar year 1950  increased 

16 per cent over the prociling year, amounting 
to :20,574,662 as compared with 17,669,815. In December, sales totalled .1,634,885 
as against .1,327,934 a year ago. 

Sales wore as follows in 1950, totals for 1949 being in brackets: building 
brick, .12,368,618 (40,058,508); structural tile, 2,963,509 (2,617,760); drain 
tile, .,1,00l,725 (..984,354); swcr ipo, .2,221,386 (.2,096,09) ; firoclay blocks 
and shapes, 350,064 (.9,39); pottery, .?417,175  (629,548); othor products, 
Q1247,385 (;944,156).  (12) 
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PRODUCTION 0PSJN LUiLR Production of sawn lumber east of the ockios, excluding 
ELST OF THE ROCKIES 	sawn ties, was 25 per cent higher in Juivary than in the 

same month 1st yecr. Increased produ3tion was recorded 
in all provinces except Now Brunswick and Manitoba. Output in the month amounted to 
151,018,000 foot as compared with 120,878,000 in January, 1950. 

Output was as follows by areas in January, totals for January last year being 
in brackots (figures in thousands): Prince Edward I1and, 400 (295) foot; Nova 
Scotia, 17,320  (11,224); Now Brunswick, 10,105 (13,691);  Quebec, /7,862 (22,298); 
Ontario, 17,367 (13, 251); Lianitoba, 1,883 (3,144);  Saskatchewan, 1,984 (10 ,17 2 ); 
Llborta, 54,097 (46,803). (13) 

SIOCK OF U NUF.CTtJRD TOiC00 Stocks of unwinufacturod tobacco on hand in 
Canada at the end of 1950  rose to 152,799,000 

pounds from 141,673,000 on the corresponding date in 1949,  comprising 150,160,000 
pounds of Canadian as against 138,646,000, and 2,639,600  pounds of imported as 
against 3,027,000. (14) 

ILLX FREIC{T TRFi'IC HIGILR Rownuo freight carried by Canadian railways in 
IN DEC Y11BER ND FUlL YEJ- 1950 December totalled 12,052,  862 tons, an incronsu of 

nine per cont over the December, 1949  figure of 
11,039414 toils. For thL full year 1950, total freight transported aggregated 
144,030 1 623 tons as against ]42,u26,484 in 1949,  a gain of almost one per cent. 

Freight loaded at Canadian stations in December artiou.ntod tL 9,031,565 tons 
against 8,366,968 a year ourlior, while receipts from foreign ooruioctions rose to 
3,021,297 tons from 2,672,446.  (i) 

C.RLO:JJINGS ON CDLN RL.ILL.YS Carloadings on Canadian railways during the 
week ondud March 31 totalled 79,242 cci's as 

comparod with 67,413  in tile preceding week and 72,836 in the same week last year. 
The gain over a year earlier was in the eastern division, the total rising to 
54,746 curs as against 48,038. Western volume was slightly lower at 24,496 cars 
compared with 24,798. Cumulative loadings for the first 13 weeks of this year 
amounted to 961,972  cars rgainst 894 ,584 in the similar period of 1950.  (16) 

PSSSENR ThFFIC ON TR.NSIT SYSTEMS Passengers carried on transit systems in 
December numbered 136,82,000, a doclino 

of 3.8 per cent from last yo-r's corresponding total of 142,229,359. There was 
a docreaso of 4,802,300  on urban lines to 1 2 8,324 , 000  passengers, whilo in intcr-
urban service the declino amounted to 584,600 to 8,518,000 pas3ongors. Urban 
rocoipta for December fell to 9,489,435 from .9,646,lO9, while interurban improved 
from v3,531,  244 to v3,603, 004. (17) 

AWNING, TENT ND SI1L INDUSTRY Gross soiling value of products nianufctcturod by 
the awning, tent and sail industry in 199  reached 

a value of 8,587,648, an incruaso of nine per cont over the procoding year's 
total of /7,391,557,  but 22 per cent below the wur-tin poctk f .11,033,694 in 1943. (18) 
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DITILLiD LIQUOR LDU3T±Y 	Value of production of th distilled liquor industry 
PER CT LUL2 IN 1949 	of Canada in 194 9 ws  ,76,876,695, a decline of six 

per cent from the preceding year's value of ç8l,445,-
047, according to figures released, by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Whiskies and other potable spirits produced during the year 1949,  and placed 
in bond for mttu.ring totalled 14,251,996 proof gallons with an inontory value 
to 10,093,823. Not eales of potable spirits -- sales outside the industry, to 
Liquor Borrds, export sales, etc. -- aiountod to 8,841,888 proof gallons valued 
at 60,761,289. 

Output of industrial a1c3lloi in the industry in 1949 arnount d to 7,535,098 
proof gallons valued at •.3,204,191 o ;arc'd with ,079,772 pr f llno it 
6,276,899 in the preceding yeir. 

In 1949  there wore 20 establi3ilraLeits ingaod in the preduct:ion of distilL.d 
liquor, oight in Quebec, nino in Ontario, one in 'J.borta, and two in British 
Columbia. Thoso plants furnished employment for 4,033  persons who received 
.8,890,966 in salaries and vages. (19) 

PRODUCTION IM SiLLS OF 	inc producud. in Cannda in 1949  and placed in storago 
dIlL I.lrJR IN 1949 	for maturing totalled 3,999,000 gallons, a decrease of 

21 pr cent from the preceding year's figure of 5, 039,-
000 gallons. Furientod wino bottled or sold in bulk was slig.itly higher, ar'ount-
Ing to 1,287,000  gallons compared with 4, 245, 000 . 

The inventory value of the wine produced during 1949 was  .2,733, 000, down 
from Y3,300,000  in  1948,  and the value of the wino sold was 9, 2 67,000 against 
9,376 0 000. 4.11 other products of the industry -- grape concontrato, grape juice, 

wino spirits, ote. -- made or sold in the year had a total value of 407,000 
compared with .856,000. (20) 

OJITiJT OF DhCODUSTRIES Output of Canada's tobacco manufacturing industries 
had a not value -- soiling valuos loss excise duties 

and taxes -- of 113,34,066  in  1949,  a gain of six per cont over the preceding 
year's figuro of :.107,076,810. The gross output -- soiling va1uts including excise 
duties and taxes -- amounted to ?323,932,471  as compared with 3 1) 7,203,607, an 
incroaso of fivo per cent. 

Production of cigarettes in 1949  totalled 17,053,442,000 with a gross value 
of Q255,713618 as compared with 16,071,779,000  at e240,838,123 i.n 1948. Output 
of smoldng tobacco amounted to 26,202,733 poLulcIs valued at 47,3.3,039  as against 
26,337,3 29 pounds worth ,46,606,959. 

Output of cigars totalled 2O5,2l3,O'0  valud it :l,5;Yd,8l3 ( 21',35,ODO it 
v14,453,386 in 1948); chewing tobacco, 2,029,263 pounds at .3, 2 91,571 ( 2 0 044,952 
at 3,183,708),  and snuff, 958,164 pounds at .2,058,335 (992,359 at .2,109,405). (21) 
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IF 
RUBBER INDTJSThY OF CNL.D 	Gross factory value of products manu1cturod by the 

rubber industry of Canada in 1949  amounted to .178,-
504 0 000, a decline of eight per cent from the preceding yoar's vaLue of •194,  112,-
000, and nine per cent below the all-time high of 196,08,000 in 19 47. 

Production of rubber tiros and tubes had a factory selling v.:1uo of 96,672,-
000 as coriparod with 107,136,000 in 1948, mbber footwear 29,760,000 compared 
with 	6,608,O00, and other products .52,071,000 compared with 5),368,000. (22) 

1vEDI0flL'L D PHLRIZEUTMLL 	Gross factory valuo of products turned out by 
PR1J.TIONS INDtJSTRY IN 1949 racnufacturing o stab lishmonts in Canada ongagod 

chiefly in making patent and proprietary medicines, 
pharmaceuticals and similar connoditios in 1949  cinountod to 71,502,000,  slightly 
below the preceding year's value of .71,714,000.  Plants in 0ntaro producod 54 per 
cont of the Canadian output and concerns in Quebec accounted for 43 per cent. (23) 

LU.1II]TJ11 PRODUCTS INDUSThY IN 1949 	Gross soiling value of products rianufacturod 
by the aluminum products industry in 199 

totalled 51,703,609,  an increase of 11 per cent over the preceding year's figure 
of 46,797,436. 

Output of aluminum cooking utensils in the industry was valued at 9,454,478 
as comparud with 6,877,081  in  1948.  In addition, concerns in other industries 
made c.1urinumwcro worth .670 , 416, bringing the total for all-Canndn. to :iO,124,894 
against 8,520,090. (24) 

BRS .ND COPPBR PRODUCTS INDUSTRY Gross factory value of products turned out 
by 162 brass foundries and otior plants in 

Canada engaged chiefly in the manufacture of commodities other thai electrical 
oquipment frora brass, bronze or coppor arwuntod to ..115,408,000  in 1948, a decline 
of six por cent fror.i the procod.ing year's total of .T? 122,332,000. 

Copper shoots, wire rods, tubing, etc. wore produced to the vuluc of 46,797,-
000 as coripard i.ith.50,21,000 in 1948.  Brass and copper etstins were valued 
at çlO,433,000  comparod with ,.1105 000; valves, 4,969 1 000 (0 1 44i,000); wire 
cloth of brass, bronze, or monol, %e4,253,OOO (.. 4 ,5 26 , 000 ); and bra;s and bronze 
ingots, ;2,745, 000  (,396,000). (25) 

3EVLIIFY .JD SILVRWRE INDUSTRY Gross factory selling value of products snu- 
facturod by establishments in the jowollory 

and silvorwaro industry of Canada in 1969 amounted to .50,757,500 , an incroaso of 
20 per cent over the procoding year's total of .42,179, 000 . 

Production of jowollery, including a small amount from other Lstablishmonts, 
amounted in value to ...18,001,000 as against 1,663,000 the year before. Output 
of oloctro-platod hollow-ware .a -iauntcd in value to .3,090,800 against .3,433,9 0O, 
oloctro-platod flatware and cutlery /7,294,000  against .5,900,600, sterling 
silver hollow-ware, flatware, and cutlery ..3,160,800 against .?2,2..€,300,  and 
sterling silver toilutwriro and drossorwaro .437,300  against )339,103. (26) 
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iiLED DJRING T1 	ilK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicting the report on which an item is b:sod). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Estimates of Labour Income, DeceMber (10 cents). 
2. Retail Thade, January (25 cents). 
3, Retail Consumer Credit, Juth Quartor, 1950 (25 cents). 
4. Salos and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and 0thir Countrios, 

January (jo cents). 
5. Contra]. Electric Stations, February (10 cents). 
6. The Whuat Review, iiarch (25 cents). 
7, Dairy Factory Production, March (10 cents). 
8, iadio Receiving Sets, Januory (25 cents). 
9. Domestic Washing Lchinos and Electric Refrigerators, JO:.LUOry (10 cents). 

10. Gold Production, January (10 cents). 
11. Coal and Coke Statistics, January (25 cents). 
12. Products Made from Canadian Clays, Docombor (15 cents). 
13. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills East 

Rockies, January (25 cents). 
14. Stocks and Consumption of Uninanufacturod Tobacco, Docojnb& r 
15. 1;Ionth1j Thaffic Report of Railways of Canrda, Deceibur ( .0 
16. Carloridlngs on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
17. Thansit Report, Docoinbor (10 cents). 
18. The iwning, Tcnt and Sail Industry, 1949  (25 cents), 
19. The Distillod. Liquor Industry, 1949  (25 CjfltS). 
20. The Wino Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
21. The Tobacco Industries, 1949  (25 cents). 
22. The Rubber Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
23, The Medicinal and Pharmaceutical Preparations Iniustry, .949 (25 cents). 
2. The Iduminum Products Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
25. The Brass and Copper Products Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
26. The Jowollery and Silverware Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
27. The Fortilizr Lianufacturing Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
28. Thado of Canada: Imports -- Detailed Report -- January (50 ctnts). 

Monior anda 

1. Index Numbers of Farm Prices of Agricultural Products, Fcbruary (10 cents). 
2, Grain Statistics Weekly - March 31 (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, April 1 (10 cents). 
4. Margarine Stntistic, idarcli (10 cents). 
5. Stocks of Moat, Lard and Tallow, April 1 (10 cents). 
6. Production of Pig Iron and Stool, Fobru.ary (10 cents). 

of the 

(25 cents). 
crLtE). 
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